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a Great Many Lives — A Very 
Singular Fight Over the Vice- 
Presidency — McKinley to be 
Named Again,

Nothing but .Rumors. obtain confirmation of any of the stories 
afloat. The position of the foreign • envoya
is believed t be desperate. The authori
ties here are understood to hâve received 
information that one of the foreign minis
ters and a legation secretary have been 
murdered.
«/ “In the midst of these rumors an extra
ordinary amount of excitement has been 
caused by the sudden dispatch under seal
ed orders of H. M. S. Undaunted, without 
awaiting her full supply of stores. The 
Rosario is also under orders to prepare for 
an immediate start.”

Rav—Mr* Richardson Preached to Rothesay College _Studfini 
—Memorial Service at St, John’s-Foresters at ' 

Brussels Street Baptist.

.W4,J . '*.* n,«, „f
itndon, J&ie 18—There i* not a cabinet 

in Europe apparently that knows what 
has been transpiring in Pekin lor five days' 
or in Tien Tsin for three days. Nor is 
theie any that knows with what difficul
ties the small and inadequatly equipped 
international column is contending be
tween these cities.

The German foreign office upon learn
ing of the report of the murder of Baron 
-Von Kettcler, the German minister at 
Pekin, sent a telegraphic inquiry to St.
Petersburg, the Russian government, be
cause of its wires to Manchuria, being . Boxers Enter Pekin, 
supposedly m a better position than the 
other governments to obtain direct news. London, June 16—Despatches from Tien 
Jn ■ reply the German foreign office was Tsin received in Berlin state the Boxers
informed that nothing , whatever was entered Pekin on the evening of June 13,
known, on thé subject as communication destroyed several missions and attacked 
with Pekin was interrupted. The report the legations, but were repulsed with the 
spread world-wide from Shanghai, that aid of Maxims. No Europeans were re- 
the legations had been attacked and that ported killed. The attitude of the Chinese
one minister, 'probably the German, had troops toward the Boxers was uncertain,
been murdered, hag been traced to the 
Thti-Tai-Sheng who, fori a few days, as 
the Empress Dowager’s agent, has been 
censoring telegrams at Shanghai. The 
SJianghhi correspondent of the Daily Ex
press says:

“Sheng, as head of the telegraph admin
istration, pretended that the line 
netting Shanghai with Pekin had been 
down since June 9, and that the wires to 
Tien Tsin were cut on June 15. Never
theless, it is notorious that constant 
munications have been passing from Shang
hai to Pekin over the northern and west
ern routes,' although Shfchg has refused 
both ministers and consuls the privilege 
of using the lines. It is known that last 
Friday Sheng received a message from 
cither Pekin or Tien Tsin.

“This despatch said that General Taing 
Fuh "Siang’s troops aided the Boxers in 
an organized attack on the foreign lega
tions and that in the course of the attack 
some of the legation buildings were re
duced to nuns and one foreign minister 
sliced ta pieces.”

Why in the cables it should have been Berlin, June 16—The correspondent here 
added that the murdered minister was of the Associated Press saw the Chinese 
Baron V on Kctteler was not explained. ambassador at Berlin today. Through an 

According to another telegram from interpreter he said:
Shanghar dated June 17, at 7.25 p. m., “I have had no news whatever from 
rihen had fled, fearing that the foreign the Chinese government about the Boxer 
authorities were about to arrest him be- rebellion. The Boxers are a mere rabble 
cause of his stoppage of telegrams. A robbers, thieves and rascals. There are 
third cablegram asserts that the reports no scholars, Mandarins or officials among 
of the murder of the German minister them. The reports that Chinese soldiers 
emanating fom London are quite uncon- have attacked' the international forces

a”d are discredited at Shanghai. cannot possibly be trqe* The empress 
1 he German minister has been captur- opposes the Boxers and the troops could 

ed, is the announcement to the Morning nqt act against -her. The Boxers will 
t 1 io°"J Pekm> m J* despatch dated soon be suppressed. They could have 
June 13, 5 P- m-, via Tien Tsin June 15. been suppressed by the Chinese troops
tins is the latest press message, known without landing the international forces,

have left Pekin. It continues as fol- The embassies could have been protected
°‘‘T i r . T by guards of Chinese il tht embassies had

A croud of Boxers occupies Legation asked for them.”
™Uln« °ff communication between The above information was smilingly

the buildings. A few Boxers are pared- and self-containedly given, 
ing the city. Their superstition in regard The latest German lien» from Tien
moi ro" TT 18 Pd'able. The Boxers Tsin, dated the 15th, is viewed at the
hold the offieals of l\mg Chau for re- foreign office aa corroborative of the tc-
demption. Anarchy reigns at that place, ports that the situation has intensified 
The Amencans in the interior of the two, during the week. The foreign office 
neighboring provinces have been advised tinues to disbelieve that the Chinese 
to leave, but several have no means of eminent makes common cause with the

TTn*L!0, J,. , », Boxers and d'qeS not believe the govern-
unless a relief force is sent there is ment troops attacked the international 

danger of a massacre of native Christians, forces >ae “that Would be too crazy a 
A largo Chinese army is ready to oppose venture.’-1 
the relief column on-the way here. 5The - » V. " * t ”, ixt ;
Chinese government cannot decide whether Safe Conduct Refused, 
f• adopt the policy of rigidly suppressing, 
the Boxersf or that of defying the world.
The decision rests with the Dowager Em
press.”

■ During the isolation of Pekin and Tien 
Tsin, Shanghai is supplying a bewildering 
bunch of reports and conjectures, most of 
them picturesque and threatening. Here 
ia one:

“Miscellaneous armed crowds have‘been 
in progress north, for some weeks and the 
hordes around Pekin are being constantly 
swelled by these arrivals. Well informed 
Chinese here yho are not unfriendly to
ward foreigners, declare that there must 
now be upwards of 180,000 men outside 
the city gates, all of them armed, al
though ip a more or less crude fashion.

“The probability is that there are not 
more than 70,000 Chinese troops among 
them ,all told.

“Information from Pekin, brought hither 
by refugees, says that the city is in a 
state of panic. Incendiary fires are of 
nightly occurence and scores of outrages 
arc reported.

“Women and children from Tien Tsin 
arc pouring into Shanghai. The chief 
danger here is the fact" that the native 
town, behind the European settlement, is 
full uf bad characters Whose attitude is 
becoming every day more insolent and 
menacing.

"The latest neWg to liiild is that 7,000 
Russians, with 12 machine guns and 12 
field guns, arc marching from Tien Tsin 
to Pekin. Last week the foreign minis
tère warned the Tsung Li .Jt’amen that*t 
the event of an attack upon the legations 
or of injury to any ‘ of the Ministers or 
members of the stMJji -pi legations, the 
powers in combination would declare war 
upon China. To this ultimatum the Tsung 
Li Yamen, as usual, returned no direct 
reply. The answer of the Empress Dowager 
is, no doubt, the attack on the legations 
by the Boxers and the troops under Gen
eral Tung I- uli Slang. It has transpired 
that a few days ago the viceroys of the 
southern provinces received orders from 
Pekin to co-operate with General Tung in 
the defence of Pekin against a threatened 
invasion by the “foreign devils.” They 
were instructed to send to Pekin without 
an instant’s delay all the troops they had 
available within their respective jurisdic
tions, “the time having now come to rid 
our empire forever of the evil elements 
which have so long threatened it.”

The Shanghai coirespondent of the Daily 
Telegraph, in a despatch dated June 16, 
says:

“News from Pekin, dated June 1", says 
that the Boxers wCre then killing hundreds 
of native Christians and the servants of 
the foreigners.”

The same correspondent, in a despatch 
dated yesterday,. says:

“A Chinese report statA that Admiral 
Seymour fs'figliVliig with the Chinese regu
lars and that the foreign fofees have seized 
the Talsiu forts.”

Another despatch says:
“From the Chinese increments and 

from reports to hand, it is certain that 
the Chinese have foreign advisers.”

The foreign counsels at Shanghai, the 
members of the municipal council and the 

•officers of the volunteer forces met yester
day (Sunday) and adopted a plan in the 
event of its being necessary to defend 
themselves against the local Chinese.

The German gunboat Jaguar left Shang
hai suddenly- on Saturday without com
municating with the shore. It is supposed 
there that she is chasing vessels belonging 
to the China Merchants’ Association that 
are carrying munitions of war.

A despatch from Hong Kong, dated 
Saturday,-'says:

“The air is full of sinister rumors with 
regard' to the progress of affairs in the 
çapitalj, but .it is extremely .difficult .to.
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this is not like having one’s own support 

The Independent Order of Foresters I revive the stricken trainer, who was e+ 
celebrated their 26fclr anniversary yesterday 1 Thc power without is not like the powè 
afternoon by attending divine worship in within. If a person comes in contact 
Brussels street Baptist church. G<nl and gets true religion he or she ca;

'The united courts of the order in this kecP from the world. Conduet is the is 
city assembled at the Siraond street hall I Aex of character. When Napoleon W«t 
and marshalled by Captain Aaron Hastings | slandered his Only reply to the slândê 
marched to the church, headed by the . was: “My victories, deeds and work at 
62nd Fusiliers band via Main, Mill, Union I W only answers to this slander.” It'! 
and Brussels streets. not so touch à person’s environment or,gi|
.There was a large congregation at . the but the character and how a person *1 

church, the central portion of which was sonates with God. Let us be in 
reserved for the foresters. After hymn ence and let Him be in pur presence. J 
No. Ï81, God of My Life, to Thee Belong, we have a good character by bemg ü 
was sung» the pastor of the church, Rev. God's presence we will live in a true çircît 
IL F. Waring, read the scripture lesson of peace and if we have His good l»bidin| 
from James 1:12 and he also delivered presence we will live good lives. To have 
prayer. , this we can visit the widows and orphajn

A solo, The Golden Pathway, was sung and keep ourselves unspotted from the 
by Professor Titus. Hymn No. 823, Blest world. <1
Be the Tie That Binds, fallowed. The ' Prayer was then made by the pastor and 
sermon was preached, by the pastor, Rev. while a collection was being taken a selefc- 
Mr. Waring, who took for his text the tion was sung by a quartette composed ,oi 
Epistle of James, 1:27: “Pme religion Messrs. Ritchie, Kerr, Buaton and Titti* 
and undefiled beforf God and the Father Hymn No. 794, Fathers of Mercies Send 
ip this. To visit the fatherless and widows Thy Grace, was sung, followed by the riri 
ip their auction, and to keep himself un- I tional anthem with band accompaniment, 
spotted from the world.” the benediction was pronounced by the

The speaker said that there was no text « Pastor and the service was brought to a 
more appropriate for the afternoon’s ser- close.
vice. The epistle in which this text is The Foresters formed up in front of the 
found is the epistle for the aged. He con- church and marched back to their hall vp 
tfejnned pride and .selfishness in the church Brussels, Union, Charlotte, King, Dock, 
and condemned ushers and members of a Mill, Main and Si mon d streets, 
ohprch who were respecters of person. The St. John (Stone),
key note of the whole epistle is given in A short, but most impressive service 
the text. The preacher asked if the age was held yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock 
was not crying out for that epistle of vhe in St. John’s (stone) church in memory 

The heart of humanity cries out for of the late Capt. Charles F. Harrison, wHo 
the living God; it cries out for undefiled died Sunday hist at Wynburg hospital, 
religion, but there are those who ara prà- _ South Africa. The 'service wag conducted 
posterous. There are men in the church 
who are not what they should be. There 
are many men in business who on Sunday 
praÿ on their kriees and oh Monday prey 
on tliedr neighbors, and there are some exf 
thesesjncn'-jivhQin a person is slightly 
picious or. The ‘siieaker then gave 
ber of cases which would make persons 
suspicious of religion by the doings of some 

lie said there were some men who 
: attended church who were more anxious 
for the soles of their feet than they 
for the souls of their body but there is 
always something that says there is some
thing in religion. No matter how bad 
man is in the wurld he will admit that 
there is good in religion if it be genuine.
We cry for a pure apd undefiled religion 
and this is the cry of the Foresters. The 
Foresters is a religious society, although 
not a society of the church, and if a man 
is a worthy Forester he is religious. The 
Worthy Forester looks after the needs of 
the fatherless ahd xvidows in their af
fliction, and if he follows that line he is 
religious. If he is a worthy Forester and 
follows the course laid out by the society 
for him he is a Cliristian even if he does 
not go to church. The* cry when we have 
died will be “Reign as you have lived,” 
and thé question will not be “have 
been a great man of high position?” but 
will, be “have you lived aright.” The so
ciety of Foresters is also against drunken
ness. He makes the most of his life who 
fills it by doing good deeds. This is not 
the man who just keeps himsedf from being 
put in jaiil but wrbo also does good works.
Help the orphans and widows and a worthy 
forester is one who aids the needy and 
one who will help and do it privately,, not 
act like a hen when she lays an egg, go 
around telling about it. A religious man is 
a, benevolent man. If we.are to be truly 
religious we are to share some of the 
Ijoi’d’s blessings. You cannot separate re
ligion from philanthropy. A religious W 
is one who helps his neighbors, has a good 
conduct and does good deeds. The speaker 
said there is need of this benevolence 
which we pride ourselves with having, as 
the- wdrld is in need of it and 
selfish no matter how much we talk of 
benevolence. The Germans once said:
“There are people behind the mountain.”
Some of us who are in the circle wherd 
there is no need, but w^e wrant to get away 
ftmn the wealthy and cultured circle and 
help those who are outside that circle.
There are people in the city of St. John 
who are in need and they should be aided.
There is need of good conduct, need of 
worthy Foresters and men who do good 
for their fellowmen,

A man should have good conduct and a 
good character apd should keep that char
acter free from spots, as the tendency of 
sin is great. Be careful to keep from get
ting a . spot on a White character, as that 
spot is, liable to grow’. Wash it away.
Keeping oneself unspotted from the world 

lou must feel a certain SatisfactN>fi in d°ea not mean to keep aw'ay from the 
being in the United States Sènatè,” said world. The man who goes aw ay from the 
the admiring young woman. •--•d: world is not noble but is a coward. God

“Yes,” answered Senator Sorghum, “it’s dçes not want us to leave the world but 
all right se far as glory is concerned. But keep clear of the evils in it. There 
4o you know from a business point of are t'frô Ways rrf keeping unspotted. There 
view, I sometimes think I’d rather be a arc persons who may have some influence 
member of the Montana legislature!”-— or person in keeping themselves away from 
[Wasl^n^fton S^ar, • the evils of the world and there

M All the latest spring patterns 
gfl in Wall Paper. Window Blinds 
W, at a big bargain. Special atten- 
/ ion given to out of town orders,

a. mcarthur,
648 Main Street.

(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Philadelphia, June 17—With the Re
publican national convention 48 hours 
ahead,, Philadelphia today resembled a 
convention city about as much as an or
dinary town meeting resembles a riot. 
Usually with a national convention so 
near at hand the hotel corridors are 
choked with people, marching clubs are 
parading.the.streets, the air is filled with 
the blare of’-bands, sensational rumors 
everywhere and the din and contusion are 
terrific. Today the quiet of Philadelphia 
was unbrqjten by a single cheer or a strain 
of music. The weather was responsible 
for much of it. Jupiter Pluvius did his 
worst. The rain god simply would not 
be propitiated. All night he

Drenched the City

until it seemed that his reservoirs must 
run dry. But the supply held out nearly 
all day. Toward night he showed signs 
of weariness, but the heavens continued 
to ooze and drip as though the last drop 
of moisture was to be squeezed from the 
clouds. The flags and bunting with which 
the hotels, clubs, stores and houses had 
been decorated hung wet, limp and life
less and the delegates and visitors wander
ed aimlessly through the slippery, deserted 
streets. So heavy and dispiriting was the 
gloom that the electric lights were turned 
on in the hotels, but even their glare 
could not dispel the depression. Add to 
the influence of the weather the fact that 
the rules of a Quaker Sabbath are en
forced here and the picture is complete. 
A little artificial stimulaion might have 
produced some cheer, but Philadelphia will 
not be disturbed on Sunday and her 
guests were left to their own devices. Not 
even a national convention was allowed 
to invade the sanctity of the day. A 
king’s ransom could procure nothing more 
oxhiliarating than lemonade and lemonade 
has no power to fortify the blood against 
the inclemency of a storm. In the after
noon the Californian delegation took pity 
on the sodden crowds and dispensed some

Pacific Slope Cheer

Wm*Manila, June 18—The Ninth Regiment 
has been odered to Manila whence it will 
proceed to China.

» »
SI

are
left for Washington. Mr. Smith was in ' 
consultation during the’' greater part of 1 

. with Senator Foraker, who 
od Will be chairman of the

Trains and Con
ductors.

the afternoon 
it is understo 
committee on resolutions. The senator 
has himself given attention to the proposi- ! - 
tion to the declaration of principles and 
he added considerably to Mr. Smith’s 
draft:

The instrument, as so far prepared, is 
of considerable length, but very clear cut 
and emphatic ifi its enunciations. It be
gins by calling àttedtion to the prom ikes 
that wdre made in the St. Louis conven
tion of 1896 and, after enumerating them, 
declares that faith has been kept in al
most, every instance, as is shown by the 
statutes which the last congress added' to 
the laws of the country. Especial atten
tion is called to the fact that the plat
form of. 1896 promised that the country 
should be put upon

A Fight Reported.

London, June 16—The latest Chinese re
ports state that the British marines and 
sailors fought the troops of General Jung 
Fuh Siang several hours. Many Chinese 
were killed.

(From Satiirdaj's Daily.)

The change in running time of the trains 
on tire Intercolonial Railway is accom
panied by quite a -shake up among the 
conductors and their train crews. The 
summer arrangement on this road went 
into effect at 1 o’clock this morning. It 
gives an excellent service and SU John 
will have no less than 2) fieight and 
isissenger trains arriving and departing 
daily over the Intercolonial, in addition 
'there are generally some special local1 
freights every day. With tin; C. P. R. 
arrivals arid departures, which will mini- ; 
ber about 14, the Union depot will be a: 
bu-y place.
' Sonic of the conductors Sul crews are 
benefited by the change inasmuch as they j 
liavc been qiUottcil bctteS nuts than under 
the old conditions. Conductor William E. 
Morgan, who has 'been in charge of the 
night accommodation frotu Moncton ar
riving at 12.45 a.' m., will-now have the: 
morning and- evening suburfmi To and' 
from Hampton. ' He will make his-firiitl 
trip at 5.20 this riloming- -the first train 
to pull out under "the new timetable. After 
July' 1 Conductor Morgan witi tteisfer'to 
the Point du Cfiene last êibbOrombdatîôn 
and Will -be succeeded' by Cond&ior JI.. 
B. Gordon in charge of the suburban ■ 
trains. ‘ ’

The Halifax express, leaving »t 7.15 "fl. 
m., will have the same crews .is at present, 
Otindtiotora Andrew, Rainnie and W. Kelly 
making alternate trips.

Conductor R. A. Rainnie will .again: 
have the 10.30 a. m. freight. Ilis partner 
will be Conductor W. L. Broad, who lias 
been running appetite to Conductor Mor
gan on the night accommodation. Con
ductor Broad replaces Coduetor J B. 
Crockett, who will take the local freight 
running from Moncton to Truro.

The Canadian Pacific Railway At
lantic express will 
crews under Conductors David McQuarrie. 
James Millican and two Halifax cdnduc-
•VS.

The Point dii Chene vast accommodation 
Trill be m charge of Conductor W J. 
Campbell as at present. Running lilter- 
nately with him will be Conductor Thomas 
Coffey, who has been promoted from 
special freights. After July 1 Conductor- 
Campbell will be transferred to the Que
bec express.

Conductor James Sproul, as for I.i'.niy 
years, will again be in charge of the Sussex 

travelling pulilfc: very quickly be- t™0-Jvhich >ias now cpmc to tie named 
come acquaihteS w;(i, a feally^^ up to date a,f‘OT «f-- , , ,
first class hotel, and to know of such an . \rl“,th! 5 ? dock Ioint du Chene 
hotel is to give it a large share of patron- Cl ( <>niluftors J- Henderson and 
age. This truism is especially trite to , .*5? 1)al.e>" tove bccn Promoted from 
Fredericton's modern hotel, that of royal fr^Tvt sPe“ai1®-
name—Windsor Hall. No house df public ,1 lerc t*6 no change at present in 
entertainment eVer d)Vened in the eastern ' V*e'<ifuellec- -'if1** trew- .Conductor G. 
provinces has in so short a time" become A Chesley will be in charge as now. 
generally known and to soon acquired an , 611 L,u'-V 1 an additional crew will he
enviable réputation amotigi the* better I** on under Conductor W. J: Campbell, 
class of people as has this hotel. Starting Conductors James Daley and Ed. Tliomp- 
in a modest vtiy two years ago,''Mr. ron will have the 10.45 p. in. train for 
Everett can now boast—if he was given Halifax, They have been promoted from 
to boasting—of being .tlie pro)>rietor of one L-eiglit l-uns between Moncton and Truro, 
of the most attractive, best conducted and additional changes foresli idowc-1
eminently popular hotels in*i’Ncw Bruns- ^or July 1 will be because (he conductors 
wick. Not, that Mr., Everett’s hotel ex- «ml brakesmen’s bew stihétliilc will go into 
pericnce dates ïroni only a couple of ydars effect then. Two local yardmen nave been 
ago. He has long been engaged in hotel promoted to be braliemcn—Arthur French 
work and has studied the preferences and the Point du Chene branch and Wil- 
wants of the tourist and traveller and ham 
takes pleasure in catering to those prefer
ences and wants. Many things contribute 
to‘the popularity of Windsor Half. The 
location is an eminent factor. (Situated 
in rather a retired and quiet section of 
the city the house is yet within five 
minutes walk of post -and telegraph c-fi'ces, 
steamboat landing, and railway station, 
the park and public ' buildings. Fronting 
on two streets, the house sets apart from 
other buildings, affording ample opportun
ity for abundance of light in every room 
and a line lookout from every window.
Architecturally the hotel is very pleasing 
and attractive. Broad piazzas and spaci- 

balconies shaded by lofty and beauti
ful elm trees, cosy, nooks in which ham- 
macks invitingly sway too and fro, smooth 
lawns, make Windsor Hall irresistibly 
attractive to the refined taste and lastingly 
pleasing to the cultured sensibilities. En
tering the hotel one meets on every hand 
evidences of keep desire to minister unto 
the pleasures and comforts of the best class 
of travellers- ahd gut-sts. The service given 
by all, from the proprietor to bell boy, is 
rendered courteously and promptly. The 
house throughout is furnished with 
fined elegance which is charming ; 
electric lights and call bells are found in 
every room; luxuriously appointed bath 
and toilet rooms supplied with hot and 
cold water are upon every floor. Well 
appointed gentlemen's lounging rooms and 
ladies’ parlors afford ample opportunity for 
indulgences in social graces. The bed
rooms are

con-
Troops from Japan.

Washington, June 16—The following 
cablegram was received today at the 

Japanese legation here from the Japanese 
government at Tokio:

“The situation in North China is daily 
growing more serious. The imperial gov
ernment has, consequently, in addition to 
the fleet already at Taku, decided to 
dispatch a military force of about 1,000 
men to Tien Tsin in order- to strengthen 
the hands of the Japanese minister in 
China. The latter is acting in full con
cert with the other representatives of the 
principal powers.”

com-

The Gbid Standard, •

and that this pledge has been faithfully 
maintained. There is a clear and distinct 
declaration for the maintenance of this 
standard and the resolutions also contain 
the usual declaration lor a protective 
tariff. ,

president’s policy with reference to 
the Philippines is endbtsed 'throughout ’ 
and his conduct of the war with Spain is 
upheld in the strongest terms of com
mendation and praise. The president’s 
course on the

by the rector, Rev.‘J. deSoyrea and Rev. 
J. M. Davenport, of ’the Mission church, 
and was arranged nt'- the desire, of the 
brother officers of deceased in this city. As 
the people entered the church- the bell 
solemnly tolled. The congregation was 
quite large and included matny of the 62nd1 
Fusiliers and Artillery ’officers; besides 
relatives and personal friends of the .de
ceased.

Ambassador Says it is â Riot.
The

sus- 
a num-

’Boer-British Btitanglement ■■■• **-
is also endorsed and attention is called 
to the fact that under his guidance the 
United States has.been the only nation to 
offer interevention between the warring 
nations. The president also comes in for 
praise because of his attitute in The 
Hague peace conference and the adminis
tration is especially commended for its 
position and1 its' accomplishment in the 
matter of an open' door in China.

There is no reference to the

men
The beautiful Episcopal burial service 

was conducted and it seemed;, tes have 
additional solemnity as the minds of these 
gathered sped to the South African war 
fields and1 in imagination pictured, the death 
of the popular young officer so far .from 
home and relatives.

At the conclusion of the service, Jfr. 
James Ford played the Dead March in 
Saul and the organ threbbed with fading 
under his touch. The■ .congregation re
mained standing until,ilthe, close of the 
grand1 piece.

were

on her own account. The hospitality of 
California is traditional at all national 
conventions but never more so than today. 
The products of her vineyards in baskets 
with red, white and blue covers, were 
simply inexhaustible in the colonnade 

where the Californians live. When the 
news of what was going on there got 
abroad the migration from the headquar
ters of other states recalled the trekking 
of the days of ’49. Every face was turned 
toward the Golden Gate and seemingly 
everybody wanted to live at least tempor
arily in the bracing atmosphere of Cali
fornia.

As the skies brightened and the mist 
dissolved1 toward evening the news of 
what had been happening

.... . present
critical condition in China. The shipping 
subsidy bill is endorsed.

H. II. Hanna, who is credited with the 
authorship of the gold standard bill, was 
in conference with Messrs. Smith and 
Foraker for some time today with refer- 
enct to the financial plank of the plat
form. He is especially anxious that this 
plank should be unequivocal in its langu
age and that po concession should be made 
to the silver interest/ The representa
tives from the western states are antag
onizing him somewhat on this subject, but 
Mr. Hanna expresses’confidence that no 
concession will be made.

--------- ——» ------- -------
A First Class- House.

*St. Paul’s Church, Rothesay.
St. Paul’s church, Rothesay, was ré; 

opened yesterday, havjflg- been doeed for- 
about two months during1 whieh it dies 
been thoroughly renovated'and is now oae 
of the prettiest churches in the district. 
The interior of the church has been re-

have the tame

eon- yougov-
modeled and instead df1 à square ccijimS 
this has been given an.arched appearance- 
The interior has also been sheathed and 
painted.

There was a large ' congregation at the 
opening service yesterday 'morning, when 
Hey, J. A. Richardson, rector of Trinity 
church, preached an admirable Scrihon, 
taking his text from V.

The closing service of the Rothesay col
leges was held yesterday afternoon at St. 
Paul’s and the sermon was preached by 
the Rev. Mr. Richardson. The Church 
was crowded and the students fronx both 
the boys and girls’ schAd* occupied'seats 
at the front of the éttiffeh. Itéré was 
special music for thè Service and the 
preacher took for her text 1st Cor., 24:31. 
Mr. Richardson said it gave him great 
pleasure to have the privilege to speak to 
the students, and in the course of his re
marks said there were three characteristics 
necessary for a successful--life. The .first 
was a clear definite aim, the second energy 
of endeavor and the tlsird' discipline of life. 
Successful boyhood will mark a successful 
manhood, whatever line of, life they may 
follow in coming yepm, ,Success in life, he 
said, can be attained. ^ they carry out 
those three elements. Continuing, he said: 
See how necessary it is to bavt definite 
aim. It means knowing what we want 
and a steady determination to attain it- 
He said the students were at school for a 
clear definite purjiosc and that is the at
tainment of good all-round education. 
There arc many side issues but their face 
must always be turned to the attainment 
of tlie one great aim. True success can 
only be attained by energy of effort. No
where is this more clearly shfiwn than ih 
the little world, a hoys school.

The third element of success is .self-dis
cipline. That frame of mind and practice 
of life whereby the body is subdued and 
subordinated to whatever aim we have in 
life. The speaker also applied these seme 
rules for success from things secular to 
tilings spiritual.

At the evening service Rev. J. deSoyres 
officiated and preached to a large congre
gation. i

Behind Closed Doors
in the rooms of the leaders became noised 
about and the hotel lobbies became ani
mated. The situation with reference to 
the man who is to stand with McKinley 
in the coming fight suddenly grew interest
ing and exciting. A real clash, in which 
party leaders were to struggle for mastery 
was imminent, was clearly outlined. Gov- 

Roosevelt, whose dashing career and 
captivating personality appeal to the im
agination of men, suddenly loomed up on 
the horizon as the most formidable candi
date for the vice-presidential nomination. 
Ever since the Republican clans have 
begun to gather here Roosevelt has been 
hanging ovier the convention like the 

shadow of the man on horseback. His ap
pearance in the corridors of the hotels 
thus far lias been the only thing which has 
stirred the crowd to their depth. He 
alone has uncorked the enthusiasm and 
inspired’ a cheer. Today when he entered 
the Walton,

London, June 16—A special despatch 
from Shanghai, dated today, says that it 
is reported that after the audience of Sir 
Claude MacDonald, British minister to 
China, with the Tsung la Yamen, five 
foreign ministers demanded a safe con- 
duet for their servants and their people, 
notifying the Tsung Li Yamen that they 
could no longer maintain relations with 
the government. The answer was “cert
ainly not. What other answer could be 
expected in a civilized country.” This 
was followed by an increase of "the forces 
around the gates and the next night wide
spread' incendiarism.

This incendiarism, according to the 
special despatch from Shanghai, prevailed 
among the foreign residences, 
massacre of native Christians and other 
friends of the foreigners was also common, 
i he buildings of the American missions, ,
the customs, the mess quarters and a num- wearing the slouch hat which has been his 
ber of other structures were destroyed. / headgear since lie returned from 
The guards alone saved the foreigners L,uba; ,.e erowds rose at him and eddied 
who, it is said, huddled in legations short about hl™ llke « swirling tide in their 
of food and' deserted by native servants, eagerness to greet him. The rank and file 
Late Chinese reports state that the em- ??ve 0n y, been «eterred from proclaiming 
press has ordered Liu-Kung-Yih, Chang- ?lmas their ehoiee from the very first 
L'hi-Tung and Li Hung Chang to hasten by hls repeated announcement that he 
to Pekin. They will probably find an wa? ”ot a candidate. Today New York 
excuse for declining. The latest edict a,n<i { ™ir-yh ania, the former with 72 and 
against the rioters especially avoids men- ,he aUar w.lth ,61 delegates, threw his 
tioning the Boxers. Berlin and St. Peters- banI?cr to tbc, breeze. The effect was 
burg despatches assert that Russia and ,na6,cal- A rush to his stand- 
Gennany have combined for common ac- 'ereinU.cd the jumping of
tion in China. It is reported that a high f8. ,to , tlle hldcs of a magnet.
Russian personage, is gping to Berlin to „ i'gh, “ “'“e.ot the stars of lesser 
aprangc details,,and that Russia does not ™a®mt“dc’ '«kc Irving Scott, of California, 
wish to compromise hopelessly hcr rein- ”f Soa'bh Dakota; Lieut. Gov.
tions with China by a rupture which " °°<iroff. of New York, went out with Iiis
powers.011^ bC ** adVant*e °f othe‘- of

fusion. This 'fact alone 
evidence that the plan to

Stampede the Convention

The
emor

man

f r'lwe arc

The

Picturesque and Commanding,

McLean, who will join Uotlchictor 
R. A. Rainfiie\s 10.30 a. ni. freight crew. 
The new night train from Halifax, due 
alt 6 a. nr., will make its first trip from 
Halifax tohiiglht, arriving tomorrow movn- 
ing. T™ is the train to connect with' the 
Flying Yankee for the west.

oils arc many
^iio have propped up characters which, 
when the props arc taken away, fall. They 
Are supported by some other iwrson, but

Sue Brett. “Lootlight'8 cùnft *be such 
a much as an actor.”

Ham Lett. “Because why?”
&ue Brett. “He married fifteen ’yétfrs 

ago and has pever been divorced ”—[Chi
cago News.

pro-
was accepted asTroops Join the Boxers.

Shanghai, June 16—According to infor
mation received here from foreign sources, 
10.0(H) imperial troops which were between 
Pekin and < the .international forces ad
vancing on that city, have disbanded and 
joined the Boxers.

It> is asserted that the government of 
( hina does not consider itself responsible 
for any encounter which may take place. 
The native banks at Chin Kiang closed 
business yesterday fearing trouble from 
the Boxers. Excitement prevailed in the 
Yang Tse Valley, but alK is quiet at Chc- 
foe, ill spite of alarming" rumors to the 
contrary. »

Samuel Ew ng, Train: r and ! d®nl,v dead b)- tbi* time. After a few
j minutes Keefe earned the dead man back 

, Driver LO tbe wagon, placed him in a sitting posi-
’ 1 tion and drove hack to tlie city as fast

as the speedy little pacer could carry him. 
. , , . Coming in Mr Keefe met his son Patrick

parera and m/rr TT “IV* dr,ver of »nd with his assistance the dead man w*s
h. h s hands Xri i n ^ Ibe iems Uikcn into his daughter’s home on the
te m î . L 'u ?8 ^by llqv, a corner of St. Patrick and Richmond

' Tr. h,- AIa h road. Sunday streets. Without wasting any time Keefe
health havinc^ nfter 7® 7“i 1U /ecblc startcd for Coroner Berryman's residence 
Steïi fÏÏ U rok<) ° pal" and escorted the official to the home of 
ciWent of the ^ ag°; “nd Jhe tlle. dfad '"an. The coroner decide» that
Iw-noel t ii dm j’ , n ls thought, an inquest tvns not necessary.

Mr DavhiaK°ee|C1' filta bt?kt\ T1>« deceased was about 40 years of age
is the owner efro’ i® tj mal'ket butcher, and was known to all lioraemen in these
6tS5 ■■ "

3 stricken. Baby Boy is one of the 
fastest horses ever seen in this part of the R«V. A- A, McCurdy Chose» Agent of the
country and the trainer, although in a c,,terh - „
wreak condition physically, made several tasterfi Section,
earnest requests to the owner for the
privilege of having a drive behind the Halifax, June R—Tthe session of the 
0acel-. Presbyterian general assembly on Saturday,

Early j'esterday afternoon he called on waa aevoted to dealing with reports of com- 
Mr. Keefe and asked that Baby Boy be mittcea on legislation, protection of church 
taken out dor a spin oil the road. Mr. Pr°porty, appointment of agent for eastern 
Keefe was scarcely prepared to take the soctlon, and a petition from the executors 
horse out for speeding, but complied with ? thc Late Jane Carnegan respecting a 
Mr. Ewings request. At the Marsh bridge he,|Ueat; E- A. McCurdy was selectee
the horse trainer ‘asked for the reins. He f3 a?ent cl. tbe caatern section of the church 
soon commenced to speed the pacer but pJfte °f th® Dr- Morrison. The as-

sj'tr£iî~s «æ1ï:- 5» ers.’Msa.-a'ua:One Male House was reached. and Paris to recognize the equity of Mr”
inere Ewing took a strong hold of the Weboer's claim and endeavor to protect 

reins and soon had the pacer going at a 5.00, the xmount involved. The members of 
twenty clip. He seemed greatly pleased the a8SClU1bly and their friends were given 
at tile speed lie was getting out. of the au excursion on the harbor on the steamer 
horse and laughed heartily. After a quar- cnehucto Saturday afternoon.
ter mile or a little, better was covered the ---------------"
horse trainer leaned towards Mr. Keefe, Alexander Fraser,
as the latter thought, to see if the horse
wns brushing, but a moment later when Halifax, June 17.—The death occurred 
the reins fell to the bottom of the wagon at New Glasgow today of Alexander 
tite owper realized that something was Fraser, 'head of the him of Fraser B 

jTTfieitK-.ai Sizing the rems and holding foundry then and machinists. ‘He ffijg’ SI 
iKWUHiD’/'i® arnw„Mr. Keefe, as soon as j'rttrs of a£e and whvn.ys a prominent 
lie »»t control of tlie horse, drove to a figure in màmifaetuEng and' political hte 
road, house where efforts were made to of New Glasgow1/

to Roosevelt had never been abandoned 
Whether Roosevelt will permit himself to 
he igtmed is yet _ by no means certain. 
Hanna, Allison, Fairbanks and other astute 
managers, who are in the confidence of 
the president, it is contended, took Roose
velt at his word when he announced that 
under no circumstances would he be a 
candidate. If tlie nomination was to 
to New York, where they admitted 
logically belonged, they desired Bliss. But 
Platt had declared against Bliss and Hanna 
would not accept Woodruff. Upon this 
rock the two leaders split. Meantime thc 
other candidates were encouraged to shy 
their castors into the ring. Long, Dolliver 
and all the rest were brought forward, al
though it was always realized that if only 
the president s wish or choice was known 
his preference would probably be respect
ed.. It was in such a situation today that 
Platt with the backing of tlie Pennsyl
vania delegation, smarted afresh to press 
the nomination of Roosevelt. What Gov. 
Roosevelt Will do is problematical, so is 
Hanna’s Course. Tonight Hanna, Allison, 
Foraker, Fairbanks and other warm 
friends of the administration are dining 
at the residence of Clement A. Grisrom, 
and Wolcott, Quay and others dined at 
the i-csidence of ex-Gov. Bunn, of Idaho, 
who now lives in this city. Upon the re
sult of these two dinners and the discussion 
which will take place about the boards 
much mm depend.

“There is a man whose vote in a presi
dential election dould not be bought,” re
marked Senator Sorghum.

“Are you sure of it Ï”
“Absolutely.”
“Well, your faitii in human nature has 

increased considerably.”
“Faith in human nature has nothing to 

do with it. He is a resident of the Dis
trict of Columbia.”—[Washington Star. ,

This missionary made a very adroit 
appeal to the sympathies of the savages. 
“You should suffer yourselves to be £pn- 
verted,” he urged, “in pity for the civil
ized poor. For if you remain obdurate, 
you are likely to be the cause of illumin
ating oil being pushed up ra point or two 
in price.” Hereupon the savages yielded, 
for they were not unacquainted with the 
industrial conditions which obtain among 
us enlightened people .^[Detroit Journal.

Practical Father—“Yes, of course, that’s 
always understood; but when did it first 
occur to you that he and you were made 
for one another?”

Sentimental Daughter—“Oh, pa, it was 
long-Wgo, It was upon an eventful even
ing When lie and I discovered that we Were 
both fond of the same kind df ice cream 

sui • and that neither of us liked corned beef. 
Could t libre have been any doubt after 
such evidence aa that? No, pa. 1 ami sure 
that in the eons of the past it was decided 
that Harry and I should be one.”

Practical Father—“That may be so; but 
in the eous of the present your lather de
cides that you’ll be two.”

a re-

go
it

i
furnished in a charming, home

like manner and every one has a delight
ful outlook; and the dining room is ex
ceptionally pleasant arid would be con
sidered grand in a much more expensive 
hotel than Windsor Hall. While the 
cuisne is exceedingly varied and tempting
ly served. The accommodations of the 
hotel liavc been doubled this season by 

i tlie addition of a wing and ell, which have 
only just now been completed and thrown 
open for the reception of guests ; and al
ready there is a great demand for rooms 
from both perinàltcrif arid transit guests. 
To the tourist Windsor Hall 
tractions and accommodations found at 
no other hotel in New Brunswick, and 
with the charmingly appointed service 
rendered anil the quiet restfulness df the 
place and the ' satisfying homclikeness 
which prevadcs the hotel and its 
roundings and the. wonderfully low rate 
prevailing—only $2 per day—it may confi
dently he anticipated that Windsor Hall 
will go on to enjoy even greater p*pei- 
ity.

Hurrying to Cl in*.

Manila, June 17—The gunboat Concord, 
with marines aboard, has sailed under 
scaled orders, supposedly for China.

’J lie British cruiser Buenaventura has 
sailed for Hong Kong with troops and 
stores for Hong Kong and Tien Tsin.

France Sending Force.

Paris, June. 17—A cablegram received 
today from the French consul at Hong 

I Rung does not mention the reported 
der of the German minister at Pekin or 
the reported destruction of the legation 
there. The French consul at Tien Tsin 
telegraphs that the European detach
ments sent to Pekin are advancing very 
«lowly.

In the recent rioting in Pekin, the 
sul reports, the Boxers burned the Protes
tant Episcopal establishments in the Chin
ese town. All is quiet In the Freucli 
cession.

niur-
presents at-

con-
The Platform.

For the first time since the Republican 
. leaders began to assemble in Philadelphia

French troops with artillery are being there lias today been some earnest work
sent from Tonquin to Tien Tsin where upon the platform, and a draft has been
they will arrive June 25. Others dispatch- completed which it is believed will re
ed from Frarice will arrive July 3. eeive the approval of the convention. This

The minister of marine has ordered a document was prepared in part before
division of cruisers got ready for sea to coming- to ■ Philadelphia " by Postmaster —— Treasurer H. D. McLeod of the
reinforce the French squadron ih Cliini'se GeneM 'Smith «1*1 Hfi- iti'-nndmttonlt'-lt j Paris, Junè'lï.-T'i-mce IV .tninville son MpitehtfuîlfJls hai fobeWeii?l|Kft4,M,;^tfréwiïds
waters. T ransport fa also being prepared wa* fcubmitted to the pi'eeldcnt' feir h*Hte of .the lath Lmiis Phfflippe, king of [lie W*n IthlMahFWnWVt *t -NWedWk.'ll W
to take militery .remtereeptents. spection and approval before- Mr. Smith Fhyich/is dead as a rèstilt of pneumonia, ffottvarW by^i&Werllc Nicholson."
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